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Abstract
In this paper, we investigate some language acquisition facets of an auto-adaptative system that can automatically acquire most of
the relevant lexical knowledge and authoring practices for an application in a given domain. This is the LELIO project: producing
customized LELIE solutions. Our goal, within the framework of LELIE (a system that tags language uses that do not follow the
Constrained Natural Language principles), is to automate the long, costly and error prone lexical customization of LELIE to a given
application domain. Technical texts being relatively restricted in terms of syntax and lexicon, results obtained show that this approach is
feasible and relatively reliable. By auto-adaptative, we mean that the system learns from a sample of the application corpus the various
lexical terms and uses crucial for LELIE to work properly (e.g. verb uses, fuzzy terms, business terms, stylistic patterns). A technical
writer validation method is developed at each step of the acquisition.
Keywords: Lexical Acquisition, Constrained Natural Language, Technical Text Authoring
1. Aims and Challenges
Technical documents form a linguistic genre with specific
linguistic constraints in terms of lexical realization, syntax,
typography and overall document organization, including
business or domain dependent aspects. Technical docu-
ments cover a large variety of types of documents: pro-
cedures, equipment and product manuals, various notices
such as security notices, regulations of various types (se-
curity, management), requirements and specifications (Hull
et ali. 2011). These documents are designed to be easy to
read and as efficient and unambiguous as possible for their
users. They must leave little space for personal interpreta-
tions. For that purpose, they tend to follow relatively strict
controlled natural language (CNL hereafter) principles con-
cerning both their form and contents (Fuchs 2012), (Kuhn
2014) (Aurora et ali. 2013). These principles are described
in documents called authoring guidelines. These are gen-
eral purpose statements, norms in e.g. aeronautics, chem-
istry, or considerations proper to a company. Guidelines
contain some details about e.g. the terms which can be used
(for example, a limited subset of verbs) or not and syntactic
structures which are allowed or preferred. Stylistic consid-
erations may also be introduced, for example concerning
the order of complements or subordinate clauses (e.g. con-
dition - main clause - purpose).
These considerations have motivated the development of
the LELIE project (Barcellini et al. 2012), (Saint-Dizier
2014), which is a system that detects several types of errors
in technical documents, whatever their authoring and revi-
sion stages are. Lelie produces alerts related to these errors
on terms, expressions or constructions that need various
forms of improvements, at all levels: lexical, syntactic, se-
mantics and discourse. LELIE deals with errors which are
not detected by usual text editors such as MS Word. These
errors may indeed be perfectly acceptable expressions in
non-technical language.
For each application domain, and for each company, LELIE
must be customized. The major part of the customization is
the development of the lexical resources and their features,
while the error detection rules remain relatively stable over
domains. Acquiring and structuring the lexical knowledge
of an application domain is a very much costly and time
consuming activity, and an error prone process. This is
a major limitation to an accurate and efficient customiza-
tion of applications. The lexicon proper to an application is
about 60% of the total lexicon.
In this paper, we investigate, within the framework of
LELIE, the different facets of an auto-adaptative system
that can acquire most of the relevant lexical knowledge
for an application in a given domain. This is the LELIO
project: producing customized LELIE solutions to an ap-
plication domain or in accordance with a company author-
ing practices. Technical texts being relatively restricted in
terms of syntax and lexicon, results obtained show that this
approach is feasible and relatively reliable, with some form
of human validation. By auto-adaptative, we mean that the
system:
(1) learns from a sample of the application corpus the vari-
ous lexical terms and uses crucial in LELIE (e.g. verb uses,
fuzzy terms, business terms) and
(2) automatically generates the application oriented lexi-
con, which is paired with the domain independent lexicon,
defined in the kernel of LELIE.
This topic is very vast and has been investigated at the
level of the re-usability of resources. This notion of auto-
adaptative system has been developed in dialogs, machine
translation (Scherrer 2007) and to a lesser extend in lexi-
cal tuning in opinion analysis. To the best of our knowl-
edge, nothing has been done in the type of context we con-
sider. Foundational ergonomics principles are investigated
in (Ganier et al. 2007), and in (Weiss 2000 and (White
et ali. 2009) from a more linguistic and pedagogical per-
spective. In this paper, we address this variable part of the
resources which must be acquired. We concentrate in this
paper on two main cases: the acquisition and the character-
ization of fuzzy terms in an application and the acquisition
of business terms. We develop in section 5 a style facet of
technical authoring by an induction mechanism of the main
stylistic practices which can then be used as a guideline or a
norm. The techniques developed in this work are based on
lexical and syntactic considerations. These techniques are
simple but seem to produce relatively satisfactory results.
2. The LELIE Prototype
The LELIE prototype (Version V2.1, code freely available
CC BY NC) detects errors related to the non-observation
of a recommendation in the authoring guidelines that is
considered in various types of technical texts: procedures,
specifications or requirements (Hull et ali.,. 2011), (Grady,
2006). For example, according to most CNL principles and
guidelines, the use of passives, modals or negation must be
avoided in instructions (Kuhn 2014). Specific errors have
also been observed for non-native speakers of the language
the use (Garnier 2011). LELIE also allows to specify busi-
ness constraints such as controls on style and the use of
business terms. The errors detected by LELIE are typical
errors of technical texts, they are not errors in ordinary lan-
guage.
Error detection in LELIE depends both on the textual genre
and on the precise discourse structure that is observed:
for example modals are the norm in requirements (Grady
2006) but not in instructions. Titles may contain deverbals
which are not frequently admitted in instructions or
warnings (Grady 2006). LELIE is parameterized and offers
several levels of alerts depending on the a priori error
severity level. LELIE and the experiments reported below
have been developed on the logic-based <TextCoop>
platform (Saint-Dizier 2012, 2014). The output of LELIE
is the original text with annotations. Table 1 below shows
the major errors found by LELIE, statistics have been
realized on 40 pages (about 20 000 words) of proofread
technical documents from companies A, B and C:
Error type Average nb. A B C
of errors
for 40 pages
fuzzy lexical items 66 44 89 49
deverbals 29 24 14 42
modals in instructions 5 0 12 1
light verb constructions 2 2 2 3
pronouns with unclear 22 4 48 2
reference
negation 52 8 109 9
complex discourse 43 12 65 50
structures
complex coordinations 19 30 10 17
heavy N+N or noun 46 58 62 15
complements
passives 34 16 72 4
future tense 2 2 4 1
sentences too complex 108 16 221 24
irregular enumerative average low high average
construction rate
incorrect references to 13 33 22 2
sections or figures
Table 1. Errors found in technical texts for companies A, B and C
These results show that there is on average about one error every
4 lines of text, not counting errors related to business term. This
error rate is very high. The alerts produced by the LELIE system
have been found useful by most technical writers that tested the
system.
In this table, we can see that the main resources which are do-
main dependent in LELIE are: verbs (and deverbals), fuzzy terms
(of various categories) and business terms (e.g. for sentence com-
plexity measures).
3. The development and test corpora
The modeling of the lexical knowledge acquisition proper to a do-
main has been realized from a number of corpora from various
technical domains, authoring guidelines and genres (procedures,
specifications, business rules, requirements, etc.). In a first stage,
our corpora are in English, however, a similar task is planned for
French. Most of the observations made for English will probably
remain identical for other European languages. However, some
analysis elements may differ due to the specific syntactic and mor-
phological features.
The corpora we considered are the following:
1. Aeronautics: aircraft mechanics, airport traffic regulations,
aircraft maintenance (about 110 pages, about 40 000 words);
2. Medicine: medicine test regulations (about 30 pages, about
10 000 words), bio-pharmaceutical industry (40 pages, about
11 000 words);
3. Computer science: networks and telecommunications ser-
vices for the large public (about 30 pages, about 9 000
words);
4. Management: accounting software description, collabora-
tive communication platforms (about 80 pages, about 35 000
words).
In total, our corpus has 290 pages with about 105 000 words.
Aeronautics and computer science use relatively strict author-
ing guidelines, while medicine, pharmacy and management have
more shallow guidelines and a large diversity of word uses are ob-
served. These two areas are of much interest for the discourse and
style analysis reported in section 5.
4. Acquisition of fuzzy terms
A first experimentation of the principles developed above is de-
voted to the case of fuzzy lexical items which is a major type
of error, very representative of the need of lexical knowledge ac-
quisition. Roughly, a lexical item is fuzzy if it denotes a con-
cept whose meaning, interpretation, or boundaries can vary con-
siderably according to contexts, readers or conditions, instead of
being fixed once and for all. Fuzzy lexical items include sev-
eral categories of adverbs (manner, temporal, location, and modal
adverbs), adjectives (adapted, appropriate) determiners (some, a
few), prepositions (near, around), a few verbs (minimize, increase)
and nouns. These categories are not homogeneous in terms of
fuzziness, e.g. fuzzy determiners and fuzzy prepositions are al-
ways fuzzy whereas e.g. fuzzy adverbs may be fuzzy only in cer-
tain contexts. The degree of fuzziness is also quite different from
one term to another in a category.
The context in which a fuzzy lexical item is uttered may have an
influence on its severity level. For example ’progressively’ used
in a short action (progressively close the water pipe) or used in an
action that has a substantial length (progressively heat the probe
till 300 degrees Celsius are reached) has two different severity
levels because the application of ’progressively’ may be more dif-
ficult to realize in the second case. In the case of this adverb, it
is not the manner but the underlying temporal dimension that is
fuzzy. Finally, some usages of fuzzy lexical items are allowed.
This is the case of business terms that contain fuzzy lexical items
which should not trigger any error. For example, low visibility
landing procedure in aeronautics corresponds to a precise notion,
therefore ’low’ must not trigger an alert in this case. The equiv-
alent, non-business expression landing procedure with low visi-
bility should probably originate an alert on ’low’, but there is no
consensus among technical writers. A business term is a kind of
black box, but the difficulty, as shall be seen in section 5, is to
precisely define what a business terms is.
A fuzzy lexical item must be contrasted with an underspecified
term or expression. For example, a verb such as damaged in
the mother card risks to be damaged is not fuzzy but underspec-
ified because the importance and the nature of the damage is un-
known; similarly for heat the probe to reach 500 degrees because
the means to heat the probe are not given but are in fact required
to realize the action.
In LELIE, a relatively large resource of lexical items which can
be fuzzy in technical documents has been defined with an a priori
severity level from 1 to 3. This resource has been elaborated
from various corpora and company resources. An useful measure
is the average number of fuzzy lexical items per category in an
application:
Category Total number of lexical
items in lexicon
manner adverbs 210
temporal and location adverbs 167
determiners 24
prepositions 38
verbs and modals 252
adjectives 197
Table 2. Main fuzzy lexical classes: main distributions.
Since technical texts are a restricted textual genre in terms of
lexical variation, the number of fuzzy lexical items per category
remains manageable. The severity level depends on the context,
however, some evaluation can be given a priori from experience
(1 is low, 3 is high):
Category A priori severity level
manner adverbs 2 to 3
temporal and location adverbs in general 2
determiners 3
prepositions 2 to 3
verbs and modals 1 to 2
adjectives in general 1
Table 3. severity level.
Finally, among these fuzzy lexical items, only a small number
appear in a given document, but with rather high frequencies and
in a number of diverse lexical and syntactic combinations:
Category Average nb of terms
per application
manner adverbs 18
temporal and location adverbs 11
determiners 8
prepositions 9
verbs and modals 18
adjectives 21
Table 4. frequencies in specific documents.
Table 4 shows that a domain includes on average less than 100
fuzzy lexical items from our predefined lexicon, among which
about 80 items from open classes. This is a relatively small num-
ber of terms. The challenge is (1) the acquisition of the fuzzy lex-
ical items not present in this lexicon, which represent about 40%
of these items and (2) the identification of those contexts where
such an item is really fuzzy (Saint-Dizier 2015).
Given these resources, our lexical acquisition system scans a given
domain corpus. This corpus is composed of about 200 to 400
pages of technical documents produced in the domain considered
for the lexical acquisition, this domain may be restricted to a com-
pany or a group of technical writers. The system proceeds by lex-
ical category, as described in the following subsections.
4.1. Fuzzy determiners and prepositions
The auto-adaptative system we have defined proceeds as follows
concerning closed classes (determiners, prepositions). The system
first constructs the set of the items found in the domain corpora
and identified as fuzzy lexical items in our fuzzy lexical items
resource. These items a priori keep their fuzzy character in the
application lexicon, a confirmation of their fuzzy character can
be asked to e.g. the application administrator (a senior technical
writer in general) together with a confirmation of their severity
level. The severity level can be used to filter out items which are
moderately fuzzy in the domain.
Fuzzy determiners include simple terms and compounds
e.g.:most, a majority of, almost all, etc. Fuzzy prepositions and
preposition compounds include e.g. near, above, about, below,
rather close to, etc.
4.2. Fuzzy adverbs
The system then identifies in the domain corpora adverbs, verbs
and adjectives, on the basis of a POS tagger. These three cate-
gories are identified simultaneously because they are used in syn-
tactic analysis: adverbs are verb or adjective modifiers. Adverbs
judged to be fuzzy in our database are in general fuzzy in most
contexts and domains. The only variation is the severity level of
each context, as illustrated at the beginning of this section, this is
developed in (Saint-Dizier, 2015).
Our database contains various types of adjectives, among which:
- temporal adverbs, e.g. momentarily, shortly,
- manner adverbs, e.g. rapidly, progressively,
- quantity adverbs, e.g. sufficiently, enough .
Let us consider the case of adverbs. Most adverbs end by -ly in
English. A list of adverbs can then be constructed from the do-
main corpus being investigated. The adverbs already present in
the database of fuzzy lexical items are kept and tagged as fuzzy,
and for those which are not in the database (about 55%), the
system has to determine if they may have fuzzy uses. Potential
fuzzy uses are identified via grammatical induction. The system
searches if these adverbs are used in similar contexts than one or
more elements of the database in both the domain and our de-
velopment corpora to guarantee a certain coverage. By context,
we have explored at the moment two situations: Adverb + Verb
and Adverb + Adjective. Beyond a threshold of 70%, of identi-
cal contexts, the adverb is probably fuzzy (e.g. carefully exists in
our lexicon while slowly and cautiously do not and are found with
approximately the same usages). This threshold has been defined
and tuned gradually from corpus observations. It may slightly dif-
fer from one domain to another, in particular it may depend on the
number of verbs and adjectives used in a domain. These adverbs
are inserted into the domain lexicon and tagged as fuzzy a priori
or via a confirmation from a technical writer. At this stage the ini-
tial fuzzy lexical items database is stable and does not include this
new terms. However, these new terms are kept in a ‘secondary’
database for further analysis in other domains.
In a second stage, this lexicon of domain fuzzy terms can be en-
hanced. If these adverbs have an equivalent adjective (e.g. care-
ful) or noun (care, caution), then these terms are also integrated
into the fuzzy lexicon. Finally, recurrent expressions, recognized
by a simple pattern, e.g.:
[prep, adj(fuzzy), noun],
[prep, intensifier, noun(fuzzy)],
containing these fuzzy lexical items are also considered as fuzzy
expressions, e.g. with careful precaution, with great caution.
These are included into the fuzzy term lexicon as additional fuzzy
expressions. At the moment, 14 such patterns have been imple-
mented.
This approach is relatively simple, but sufficiently accurate given
the language ‘profile’ of technical texts. An evaluation on a 36
pages test corpus (aeronautics), was carried out, where LELIE
tags all expressions it found fuzzy, with their severity level. The
result was compared with the same texts manually annotated by
three trained technical writers. Manually annotating fuzzy lexical
items is a difficult task because annotators often have difficulties
to identify all these items unless they read the text several times.
A Cohen Kappa test indicates an agreement level of 83% be-
tween the three annotators, which belong to the same company:
this shows that the task is not so straightforward. In particular,
some terms are judged to have a low level of fuzziness may not
be tagged. Then, after discussion, a single annotated document
was produced with 197 errors found. Our indicative evaluation is
based on this resulting document. LELIE tagged 202 fuzzy terms,
leading to a precision of 94%, and a recall of 91%. This perfor-
mance level is acceptable for technical writers which do not want
to be bothered too often by inappropriate error messages. A rate
of less than 8 to 10% for inappropriate errors is acceptable for
them, considering that their level of disagreement on such a task
is around 10 to 12%, e.g. (Schriver 1989).
4.3. Fuzzy adjectives
Adjectives are not very frequent in technical documents, an anal-
ysis carried out on our corpora indicates a total of 280 adjectives,
out of which about 70 are used more than 10 times. This does
not include adjectives found in business terms which must not be
considered as fuzzy since business terms are considered as closed
terms. The main categories of these frequently used adjectives
are:
- evaluative or judgment adjectives (e.g. adequate, common, flexi-
ble, standard, useful, optimal, typical) which are used for example
to qualify a process or an equipment, adjectives such as useless,
irrelevant are not judged to be fuzzy since they express a boolean
fact,
- scalar adjectives in particular related to measures (e.g. hot, cold,
long, short, heavy, etc.) with their corresponding antonyms,
- temporal adjectives (e.g. recurrent, frequent), and
- modal adjectives, e.g. crucial, essential, necessary.
The other types of adjectives found may be vague such as color ad-
jectives but they are not judged to be really fuzzy. These fuzzy ad-
jectives may be modified by an intensifier (very, somewhat) which
reinforces their fuzzy character. Finally, adjectives such as dam-
aged are not fuzzy in our approach but underspecified since the
type of damage is not explicit.
When considering adjective acquisition (identified via a POS tag-
ger) and analysis from new texts, it turns out that about 78% of
these adjectives are already present in our database. The 22% are
often very specialized adjectives, whose interpretation is domain
dependent. These adjectives could be considered as one-word
business terms. To detect whether these adjectives have a fuzzy
character, a simple method consists in looking for patterns where
these adjectives are combined with specific terms that reveal their
fuzzy character. The main pattern is :
[adverb(+evaluative) adjective].
where evaluative adverbs include: almost, very, rather, extremely,
highly, etc. which are typical tests for scalar adjectives.
To evaluate this analysis, let us consider a 130 page corpus from
the financial software domain. The following results are obtained
with our approach:
Category Average nb of items
total nb of adjectives found 41
Fuzzy adjectives from database 23
New fuzzy adjectives 11
Not fuzzy 7
Table 5. adjective distribution.
The number of new fuzzy adjectives is relatively signif-
icant (about 1/3 of the total). In terms of human analy-
sis, 8 among these 11 terms have been judged to be really
fuzzy. The 3 others are moderately fuzzy and the expres-
sions in which they occur can be understood. The 7 adjec-
tives judged not to be fuzzy are indeed not fuzzy.
4.4. Fuzzy verbs and deverbals
Verbs and deverbals form a single class in technical docu-
mentation: when the agent is committed, deverbals are of-
ten used instead of passive forms which are not allowed in
most CNL guidelines. For example, given:
the tester must define five use cases,
to omit the agent (assumed to be implicit), a passive form
such as:
five used cases must be defined,
but since passives are not recommended in general, a de-
verbal can be used:
definition of five use cases.
even if the modal is not realized, the injunctive character of
the statement is still present.
Our lexical database contains verbs which are anchored to
their various deverbal forms. These are treated in a similar
way in what concerns their fuzzy character.
Constrained natural language principles recommend to use
a restricted set of verbs in a domain. Areas such as
transportation and aeronautics have defined lists of recom-
mended verbs and their uses. The set of allowed verbs
is lower then 100 in most cases. However, we found ar-
eas which do not follow these recommendations where the
number of verbs can go up to 600 or even 700 different
verbs, not including morphological variations. We then ob-
serve many redundancies and fuzzy or vague uses. How-
ever, even with a limited number of verbs, fuzzy uses are
observed, which are due to the arguments the verb is com-
bined with. For example, clean the screen is judged fuzzy
because it is not clear which windows on the screen must
be closed. These cases are very difficult to detect without
domain knowledge and inference patterns.
Let us now concentrate on the detection of fuzzy verbs or
deverbals alone. In technical documents, verbs which are
fuzzy are mainly:
- general purpose epistemic verbs, e.g.: analyze, evaluate,
take into account, measure, model, adapt,
- general behavior verbs, e.g.: avoid, allow, adopt, inspect,
care, permit,
- general purpose action verbs, e.g.: accelerate, enlarge,
maximize, ,
- general purpose communication verbs, e.g.: comment, ar-
gument, document, revise.
Although these verbs are not totally excluded from tech-
nical texts, authors are invited to use more precise verbs
whenever possible. In our approach the verbs of these
classes are a priori fuzzy: the technical writer is invited in
the texts he produces to avoid them. The restricted set of
verbs which are recommended and follow CNL principles
are a priori not fuzzy. However, they may become fuzzy
in combination with some arguments as illustrated above.
To detect these fuzzy uses, we developed a learning mech-
anism that observes technical authors when they make cor-
rections and induces fuzzy uses (Saint-Dizier 2015).
Finally, for the verbs found in a domain which are neither
general purpose nor the recommended ones (when such a
set exists), our approach is twofold. First they are tagged
as not belonging to the recommended set when it is de-
fined, but this does not necessarily means that these verbs
must absolutely be avoided. Next, these verbs are tagged
as fuzzy when they are used in several distinct contexts in
the domain corpus. Context is characterized by verb ar-
guments, in particular objects, which can be standard lan-
guage or business terms. The difficulty is to evaluate that
two contexts are distinct, not simply closely related terms.
For that purpose, a domain terminology (or ontology) is
necessary, on which a distance metrics is applied. Then, a
verb is fuzzy if one of these conditions is met:
- the objects of the verb are general purpose terms in the
ontology (characterized by a distance of N arcs to reach the
leaf node, to be adjusted depending on the domain ontology
complexity, which may have a hierarchy of up to 9 nodes),
- the objects of the verb may be low level words in the ter-
minology, but they belong to at least 3 different subtrees,
where the common ancestor is at least 3 nodes up in the hi-
erarchy,
- the objects of the verb include more than a threshold T of
different business terms. T depends on the complexity and
the number of the business terms. A value around 10 seems
to be a good indicator.
Similarly to adverbs and adjectives, we asked a group of
three technical writers to annotate the verbs they think are
fuzzy in their context in a 36 page long document, including
general purpose verbs. 76 occurrences of fuzzy verbs were
found in total with a kappa of 83% which is relatively low.
Our system detected 82 fuzzy verbs, the resulting accuracy
is 85%. Given the kappa, this result sounds satisfactory.
Indeed, even if our system erroneously tags verbs as fuzzy,
this may be useful to help technical writers to improve their
writing skills and concentrate as mush as possible on the
use of verbs which are unambiguous, not polysemous and
probably with a low degree of fuzzyness.
5. Acquisition of Business Terms
Automatically acquiring business terms is a major chal-
lenge. This is an important task for several reasons in
LELIE, e.g. (1) fuzzy terms in business terms must not
generate any error message, (2) business terms count for a
single unit when the length of a sentence is evaluated, (3)
they also enter with a specific weight when the complexity
of a sentence is measured. Besides their use in LELIE, it is
often crucial for a company or a particular activity to have
the list of the business terms which are used, to structure it
and to possibly eliminate redundancies or useless uses.
The first difficulty is to define what a business term is and
what is its structure. For example:
flap retraction speeds
is probably a business term in aeronautics, but are lexical
variations such as:
minimum flap retraction speeds,
maximum flap 5’ retraction speed or
25 degrees flap retraction speed
business terms ? If so, this means that quite a large level
of lexical variation and syntactic composition may occur
within business terms. Finally, is a single word with a spe-
cific meaning and uses a business term or just a polysemous
word that needs contextual interpretation ?
On the same corpus as for fuzzy lexical items, we carried
out an additional experiment, with the same annotators,
asking them to identify business terms. On 36 pages of text,
1152 business term occurrences have been found, with 291
different terms, union of all the occurrences found by the
annotators. The kappa test indicates a level of agreement
of only 81% among the three annotators. Again, this shows
that this task is difficult.
Roughly, the auto-adaptative system uses the following cri-
teria to identify business terms:
1. Detect structures from 3 to 6 terms not containing
any closed class term (modals, auxiliaries, determin-
ers, conjunctions, prepositions) and no inflected verb:
these are potential candidates for business terms. 6
terms seems to be the largest size for a business term.
All terms, even with some overlap, are kept.
2. Search in the corpora for variations, as illustrated
above, and evaluate the degree of lexical variation at
any position in the business term considered. Lexical
variation is characterized by two types of patterns:
• general purpose patterns, such as the inclusion of
an adjective in the pattern: flap retraction speeds
→ flap retraction maximum speeds. These pat-
terns are implemented in Dislog, which runs on
our TextCoop development environment (free re-
source). Five general purpose patterns have been
defined, a single one manages the different posi-
tions an adjective may have in a business term.
• specific patterns introducing e.g. numbers, units,
adjectives or additional nouns at specific places.
These patterns are induced and generalized from
the observation of already existing sets of busi-
ness terms and their variations. For example:
flap retraction speeds → 5 degree flap retraction
speed. These patterns are much more ad’hoc and
need to be developed with care. So far, we have
developed 27 such pattern, with relatively high
lexical category, e.g.:
[noun] → [number unit noun].
3. evaluate the level of variation between pairs of terms.
If it is too high (according to our evaluation, which
still needs to be adjusted: above 6 different forms for
a 3 word term, above 8 forms for a 4 word term), then
it is probably not a business term, to be confirmed by
the administrator. This is a kind of measure of the
variability level of an expression.
4. Search in the corpora for expanded versions or these
structures, i.e. if a business term is composed of the
words A B C D, search via patterns for forms where
these words occur in a different order with grammat-
ical realizations, in particular using prepositions and
determiners, e.g. for the above example: the minimum
speeds for the retraction of flaps. Such an extended re-
formulation is indeed not allowed in the case of busi-
ness terms, therefore such terms are eliminated.
5. the terms selected in (1) above that pass the various
tests described in (2), (3) and (4) above are a priori
business terms in the domain considered.
Considering the low level of agreement between annota-
tors, it is difficult to produce a very accurate evaluation of
the results we obtained. To have a more independent eval-
uation, the domain we considered (energy) does not have
any approved terminology. The results can be summarized
as follows:
• number of different business terms recognized by an-
notators (A): 291,
• number of different business terms recognized by
LELIE (B) : 315,
• number of similar business terms (C): 269,
• number of different business terms: 76,
• agreement level computed via the formula:
C / ((A+B)/2: 88%.
The result obtained by the auto-adaptative system is rela-
tively good considering the complexity of the task. How-
ever, a larger evaluation is ongoing with a larger set of po-
tential business terms, on two domains (aeronautics and
bio-pharmacy). New decision criteria than the three ones
developed above may probably emerge.
6. Induction of the most common Discourse
Structures
This task has quite a different purpose in the auto-
adaptative landscape. It aims at automatically identifying
the probably implicit authoring behaviors of technical writ-
ers, and to induce a set of best practices in terms of dis-
course organization. This is an important feature of our
LELIO system. LELIE and TextCoop (the discourse pro-
cessing platform on which LELIE runs) can recognize a va-
riety of general purpose discourse structures often found in
technical texts: conditions, circumstances, justifications, il-
lustrations, reformulations, elaborations, purposes, etc. and
structures specific to technical texts: requirements, instruc-
tions and titles, prerequisites, warnings, advice, etc.
The induction of the most frequent discourse structures is
carried out by making statistics on the frequency and the
position of these structures in sentences (mainly instruc-
tions and requirements for the general purpose structures)
and paragraphs, and indicates the preferred positions. The
most frequent positions are then proposed per structure type
as guidelines or as by-default positions. The goal is to make
texts more homogeneous, with a higher cohesion, so that
they are easier to understand by readers. Results largely
depend on the application, however, some general practices
are observed.
7. Perspectives
The research reported in this paper has a direct application
in LELIE and in many other authoring tools to acquire large
portions of the lexical knowledge that is needed to cus-
tomize a kernel such as LELIE to an application domain.
This task is still often done manually by lexicographers,
however, this task is long, costly and error prone. The re-
sults given in this paper, probably for the most crucial and
complex lexical resources (business terms and fuzzy lexical
items) show that it is possible automate this process. Obvi-
ously, a human validation will always be necessary, but the
induced workload is much lower.
Another element, briefly developed in this paper, is the au-
tomatic induction of the main discourse structures used in
a domain or application or group of technical writers. The
goal is to contribute to improving style homogeneity and
cohesion. This is a major feature to facilitate the reading of
technical texts, leaving the cognitive load for more central
tasks.
These experiments remain quite empirical and probably
need to be adjusted to different context, including the lan-
guage and conceptual complexity of the domain and the
critical level of the area in terms of risks for example. These
experiments constitute the first step of the development of
the LELIO platform, a generator of LELIE customized so-
lution, where LELIE is a kernel that needs to be adapted on
several levels to be really useful in an industrial context.
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